DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Furniture & Collectables
Saturday 18th June 2016.

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 17th June from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 83

LOT 81

LOTS 118, 119, 121

LOTS 115,116,117
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£15.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Observer and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1. Box of decorative china and sundries.
2. Ditto.
3. Ditto.
4. Three glass jelly moulds, three decanters and other glassware.
5. Box of glass bowls and dishes.
6. Two handmade lead crystal jars with covers and three glass bells.
7. Box of assorted drinking glasses.
8. Quantity of plate glass furniture protectors.
9. Fire irons, 2 pairs of bellows and 2 flat irons.
10. Box of glass bowls, dishes and vases.
11. Wooden bread bin, 3 wooden canisters and 12 large table mats.
12. Box of kitchen china.
13. Stainless steel bain marie.
14. Box of decorative plates and china.
15. Box of pottery items.
16. Box of glassware.
17. Box of assorted drinking glasses.
18. Assorted rose decorated biscuit ware bowls, jugs and vases.
19. Large quantity of Poole beige and brown tea and dinnerware (three boxes).
20. Quantity of flower vase roses.
21. Brass embossed magazine rack.
22. Pair of baluster shape bell metal vases and strap with three brasses.
23. Brass Turkish coffee pot.
24. Brass companion set.
25. Table lamp with wooden barley twist column and pewter base.
26. Napoleon hat mantel clock in inlaid mahogany and burr walnut case.
27. Brass chamberstick and Eastern brass coffee pot.
28. Pair of Tasco 7 x 35 binoculars.
29. Two copper warming pans with turned wooden handles.
30. Set of four graduated copper saucepans.
31. Large copper saucepan.
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32. Walking stick with horn handle.
33. Leather strap with six horse brasses and two other straps each with two
brasses plus another strap with brasses.
34. Miniature chest of 6 drawers and box with enamel top.
35. Mahogany smokers cabinet.
36. Silver topped Malacca walking cane.
37. Hall marked silver topped walking cane.
38. Silver tipped and banded cane and ivory umbrella.
39. 2 modern Samurai swords.
40. Pressed glass punch bowl and 12 cups and heavy glass ice bucket.
41. 6 frosted glass plates “Shipping”, 3 large glass plates with gold borders,
Christmas plate and large circular glass dish.
42. 3 square glass bowls.
43. 4 large and 10 smaller engraved silver plated table mats.
44. Royal Albert floral decorated teaware: 6 cups, 6 saucers, 6 side plates, bread
and butter plate and milk jug.
45. 4 various electric table lamps.
46. Pair of Royal Copenhagen decorative plates.
47. Quantity of picnic and other cutlery.
48. 11 matching sherry glasses and three others.
49. Box of sundries.
50. Royal Albert “Tranquillity” teaware over 50 pieces.
51. Pair of Staffordshire “Mayfair” cream ground floral jugs and other china.
52. Amber glass punch bowl, ladle and 9 cups.
53. Glass claret jug with plate mounted top and handle.
54. Square cut whisky decanter with stopper, tear drop shape glass decanter with
stopper and mallet shape ditto.
55. 9 gold carnival glass dishes/bowls and 2 green items.
56. Quantity of lace and embroidered table linen items.
57. Four boxes of two silver plated table mats, box of 6 glass mats, plated butter
dish and sugar scoop.
58.
59. Matching drinking glasses viz: 7 conical wines, 7 wine goblets and 7 sherries
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60. Two Oriental style tin canisters.
61. Three Royal Worcester “Evesham” graduated casseroles with covers.
62. Royal Worcester “Evesham” large jar, plus one large and four smaller
storage jars.
63. Royal Worcester “Evesham” oval plate, smaller ditto, cake plate, 4 flan
dishes and other items.
64. Quantity of Royal Worcester botanical patterned tea and breakfast ware.
65. Royal Worcester “Roanoke” china tea ware viz: 6 cups, 6 saucers, 5 side
plates, bread and butter plate, milk jug and sugar bowl.
66. Set of 6 cut glass grapefruit dishes and other grapefruit dishes.
67. Royal Worcester “Evesham” viz: large quantity of dinner and dessert
plates plus tea and coffee ware.
68. Royal Worcester “Evesham” assorted table ware including casserole, meat
dishes, ramekins, etc.
69. Blue glass shallow bowl—16” and frosted glass shallow dish—15”.
70. Quantity of Portmeirion “Pomana” china including a clock.
71. Quantity of Portmeirion “Botanic Garden” kitchen china.
72. Victorian aspidistra jardinière and wheatsheaf design pink jug.
73. Eight items of Royal Family china.
74. Collection of decorative cups and saucers.
75. Copeland brown, gilt and white tea ware—6 cups, 6 saucers, 6 side plates
and a sugar bowl.
76. Pair of Royal Worcester “Valencia” china casseroles with covers.
77. Aynsley “Blue Wheat” tea and coffee ware.
78. 12 gold coloured dining chargers and globular Gia collection bowl.
79. Beige ground Royal Doulton toilet ware depicting Dickensian characters
jug a.f.
80. Three books on George VI King and Emperor.
81. Large Chinese ceramic cockerel.
82. 3 Venetian papier mache masks: jester, lady face in leaf and hare plus a
Celtic mask.
83. Victorian Staffordshire bulls head cheese dish.
84. Six brown ground Victorian tiles decorated flora and fruit.
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85. Royal Doulton “Rondelay” tea and dinnerware— over 60 pieces.
86. Decorative ginger jar with lid, 3 flower ornaments, Dutch tiles & Stuart crystal vase.
87. 6 pottery flying wall pigs—one a.f.
88. Three clear glass poison bottles.
89. Fox hunting three piece tea service.
90. Three Welsh glasses with pink air twist stems.
91. Bronze lion on marble ashtray.
92. Pair of Oxford blue and white bulbous vases.
93. Early blue and white wash bowl a.f.
94. Pair of green glazed “owl” planters.
95. Imari china dish and Imari vase.
96. Set of Victorian ivory chess pieces.
97. Grotesque African mask.
98. Victorian green glass epergne.
99.
100. Oriental blue and white bowl with dragon motif.
101. Silver plated figure of dancing Budha.
102. Four glass items Mdina x 2, Bristol and Stuart.
103. Whitefriars red glass vase—7”.
104. Black pottery figure of seated aborigine man by Takacs Studio Australia.
105. Two small bronze fish.
106. Lladro swan.
107. Bowler hat Lincoln Bennett and Company.
108. Antique blue and white candle stand.
109. Box of plated cutlery.
110. Box of plated and metal items.
111. Six Johnson Brothers “Windsor Ware” brown and white floral plates.
112. Case of modern plated cutlery and mahogany cutlery box.
113. Beswick fox and other animal figures.
114. John Peel mug, barge teapot “Present to my mother” on stand 1889 handle a.f. and
other decorative china.
115. Lladro figurine girl with goose and goslings in a basket.
116. Ditto girl feeding goose.
117. Ditto girl with umbrella and geese.
118. Ditto girl with bucket and goose.
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119. Lladro figure girl seated with turkey.
120. Ditto girl with pigs.
121. Ditto girl with goose and puppy.
122. 2 small Lladro figurines girl with lamp and goose and Nao figurine of three
geese.
123. 3 Lladro table lamps.
124. Royal Doulton figurine “Andrea” HN 3058.
125. Ditto “Dinky Do” HN 2120.
126. Ditto “Sunday Best” HN 3218.
127. Ditto “Elaine” HN 3214,
128. Ditto “Gail” HN 3321.
129. Ditto “Ninette” HN 3216.
130. Ditto “Dinky Do” HN 1678.
131. Set of four Naples cherubs “four seasons” figures.
132. Minton porcelain figure Lion of England in the Queen of the Beast Series
after a model by James Woodford—6”.
133. Crown Staffordshire china figure girl with dog “No You Don’t” and
another of a girl and boy “Windy”.
134. Pair of early Continental porcelain figures of a Geisha and a Man with
Banjo—7”.
135. Royal Worcester figure “Water Carrier” No. 1250.
136. Beswick Beatrix Potter figure “Foxy Whiskered Gentleman”.
137. Beswick china figure of a woodpecker No. 1218.
138. Beswick china figure a of jay No. 1219.
139. Beswick china figure of a thrush No. 2308.
140. Three Beswick china birds: Bullfinch 1042; Whitethroat 2106; Wren 993
plus a Crown Staffordshire bird.
141. Pair of glazed china figures “Boy Drummer” and “Girl Guitarist” by Leslie
Ray of London.
142. Pair of Naples bird figures.
143. Royal Doulton figurine “Ermine Coat” HN 1981
144. Ditto “Miss Demure” HN 1402.
145. Ditto “Darling” HN 1955.
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146. Green and gold scent bottle and bowl.
147. Set of six blue and white Copenhagen coffee cans and saucers.
148. Bisque porcelain owl figure and Goebels figure.
149.Pair of cloisonné vases decorated dragons & exotic birds, 1 converted to lamp.
150.
151. Three Lladro style porcelain figures.
152. Pair of early cloisonné enamel vases.
153. Heavy lead crystal fruit basket.
154. Large “Schumann” floral and gilt decorated vase and cover.
155. Bronze figure of “Ghanesh”.
156. Fine Rosenthal floral and gilt decorated vase and cover.
157. Dartington lead crystal decanter.
158. Spode dish, Carlton ware dish and one other.
159. Rare Victorian bisque double nodding figure.
160. 2 framed miniatures “Richard Strauss” and “Kristina Nelson”.
161. Spode Blanc de Chine figure of “Elizabeth” by Pauline Shone.
162. Good quality “Garrard and Co” mahogany and brass cased mantel clock.
163. Pair of Wedgwood Jasperware vases.
164. Pair of Wedgwood Jasperware fruit bowls.
165. Large Royal Crown Derby blue and white cups and saucer, two other large
decorative cups and saucers and two ditto.
166. Blue and white Wedgwood items viz: bowl with cover, canister with cover, 2
trinket boxes, 2 pin trays and an oval grey box.
167. Collection of 6 Royal Doulton enamel boxes and one Crumbles ditto.
168. Collection of 5 bone china boxes and other decorative china.
169. 3 red glass dishes and red glass narrow neck bottle.
170. Framed top off a snuff box depicting the Symbolisation of St. John with the
sacrificial lamb.
171. Decorative china including Dresden, Wedgwood and Royal Doulton.
172. Jaeger 8 day cylindrical alarm clock—2”.
173. Modern carriage clock, Art Deco Swiss clock in shagreen case for repair,
Ronson table lighter and travelling clock/barometer in crocodile skin case.
174. Brass carriage clock Thomas Braithwaite London 5”.
175. Small green ground Moorcroft hibiscus pattern vase—4”.
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176. Three millefiore paperweights and four others.
177. Box of glass birds and other paperweights.
178. Embroidered beadwork handbag and one other.
179. Octagonal black lacquered box decorated mother-of-pearl.
180. German Horster bayonet.
181. Pair of brass handled tailor’s shears by Wilkinson and Son, Sheffield.
182. Ditto.
183. Large 1920’s bronzed floor standing lamp in the form of a young girl.
184. Neuchatel style bracket clock in green/black lacquered case with bracket.
185. Large Edwardian bracket clock in mahogany case with steel dial, Gustav
Becker.
186. Good quality carved giltwood Cartel clock.
187. Late 19th Century National brass cash register, Drayton, Ohio,
USA overall foliate decorated and inscribed “Amount Purchased” in top panel.
Serial no 173648—20” wide at the base.
188. Carved pine horse standing 40” to top of head.
189. Mappin and Webb engraved silver plated tray.
190. Oval plated tray and 2 smaller trays.
191. Box of assorted plated items.
192. Martinoid three piece tea service by Martin Hall and Co.
193. Silver hip flask monogrammed BD and inscribed “Turnip Prize 1912”
Birmingham 1912.
194. A1 plated soup ladle.
195. Pair of embossed plated vases with scroll and foliate decoration.
196. Small silver 4 slice toast rack.
197. Two silver salt spoons, ornamental spoon, silver bladed fruit knife with
mother-of-pearl handle and pair of small silver sugar nips.
198. Two silver serviette rings, silver match case, silver salt with blue glass liner
and silver pepper.
199.
200.
201. Small silver trophy, small embossed silver bowl, button hook, grape
scissors, tongs shoe horn, eastern pot, badge and medal.
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LOT 132

LOT 120

LOT 133

LOT 134
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LOT 137

LOT 135

LOT 138

LOT 140
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LOT 141

LOT 142

Pt LOT 149

LOTS 143 & 144
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LOT 175

LOT 172

LOTS 181 & 182

LOT 185

LOT 183
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202. Silver two handled quaich with musical inscription.
203. Silver and glass German sugar shaker.
204. Silver cream jug.
205. Pair of silver plated wine coasters.
206. Silver plated tea kettle on stand with spirit burner.
207. Pair of small silver three branch candelabrum.
208. Silver handled magnifying glass Chester 1913.
209. 3 silver items: pill box, match holder and propelling pencil.
210. Silver nurse’s belt buckle and silver hair tidy.
211. Silver dish Sheffield 1896 and small silver shell dish.
212. Silver vesta and silver cheroot cutter.
213. Assorted silver bracelets and bangles.
214. EPNS three piece plated tea service.
215. Box of silver plated items.
216.
217. Silver plated 4 piece tea service with embossed reeded decoration on tray.
218. Plated three branch table candelabra and snuffer and other plated items.
219. Oval engraved plated tray, 2 circular smaller trays and other plated items.
220. Carr’s sterling silver four photo frame with garland and ribbon decoration.
221. Silver ashtray, silver box with enamel top, small silver dish and ashtray.
222. 10 various silver brooches.
223. 2 silver bracelets.
224. 2 silver bangles.
225. Heavy silver Albert chain and fob.
226. Six silver rings.
227. Six ditto.
228. Silver charm bracelet with twenty charms.
229. Silver and turquoise “apache” style bracelet.
230. Silver gate bracelet and gold plated padlock.
231. Engraved silver bangle.
232. Heavy silver curb bracelet and padlock.
233. Stone set “Snowflake” pendant on silver chain.
234. Gold on silver mother-of-pearl and enamel pendant and chain,.
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235. 9ct gold garnet cluster ring.
236. 9ct gold ring set garnet.
237. 9ct gold ladies cluster dress ring.
238. 9ct gold ring set 18 diamonds.
239. Heavy 9ct gold stone set ladies ring.
240. 14ct gold ladies ruby and pearl dress ring.
241. 9ct gold ladies ring set seven diamonds.
242. Pair of large 9ct gold gypsy style earrings.
243. 9ct gold bracelet.
244. Unusual link 18ct gold bracelet.
245.
246. 9ct gold Figaro link neckchain.
247. 1930’s silver marcasite necklace.
248. 1930’s silver marcasite and pearl necklace.
249.
250.
251. Large oval silver photograph locket and chain.
252. Four early silver brooches, enamel citrine, pearl, etc.
253. 9ct gold plated plaited link necklace.
254. 9ct gold bangle set amethysts.
255. Pair of 9ct gold gypsy style earrings.
256. Superb stingray skin, silver and crystal snake bracelet.
257. Four 9ct gold stone set ladies rings.
258. Four 9ct gold stone set ladies dress rings.
259. Large steel cased pocket watch.
260. Large silver ditto.
261. 9ct gold ladys dress ring.
262. 9ct gold ring set garnets.
262a. Single string necklace of graduated carnelian.
263. Carved wooden box and jewellery items.
264. Quantity of pictures frames and margins.
265. Set of six hand coloured steeple chase prints after H. Alken.
266. 3 hunting prints after Alken and set of 4 humorous hunting prints Handley
Cross.
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267. 3 paintings of hounds.
268. Large framed coloured print of stag in woodland landscape entitled quiet
forest by Gerald Coulson.
269. Five framed coloured prints of shop fronts by Ray Evans.
270. Large Japanese print on fabric of exotic birds in flora in gilt simulated
bamboo frame 57” x 33”.
271. Smaller ditto 44” x 26”.
272. Quantity of small coaching and hunting prints.
273. Three humorous coaching prints after C.R. Newhouse.
274. Set of four framed coloured hunting prints “Off to the meet”, “From Scent
to Vie”, “The Finish on the Run” and “Homewards” after E.A.S. Douglas and
engraved by C.R. Stock.
275.
276. Three framed cigarette cards: military badges, uniforms and cricketers.
277. Pair of oil paintings “Lake Scene with Boats and Figures” and “Country
Landscape with pond and figures” signed R. Witchard 17” x 23”.
278. Oil on canvas with gypsy caravan, river and church in the background”
signed A. Mercier 14” x 17”.
279. Framed and glazed limited edition print “The Heythrop Hounds in the
Evenlode Vale Season 1996-7” by Joy Hawken, signed in the margin 129/460.
280. Three limited edition coloured prints of flowers signed in the margin by
Andrea Bates “The Garden Path 429/600; “Oriental Poppies” 398/600 and “The
Tool Shed” 173/700.
281. Watercolour “Coastal Scene with Cottages and Boats” signed R. Witchard
and three other small paintings by the same artist.
282. Pair of framed and glazed watercolours of thatched cottages and gardens.
283. Painting on board of Continental Church by Dorothy Daw 1970.
284. Painting on board “Horses and Hounds” by D Seager ‘92 14” x 9½” and 2
framed prints “A Hard Bargain” & “The Farmers Stable” after George Morland.
285. Set of four unframed oils on canvas flowers and 2 large and 4 smaller
flower prints.
286.
287. Pair of framed prints after Roland Hilder and other large prints.
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288. Limited edition print “Roebuck” after Patrick Oxenham 144/500.
289. 4 hand coloured exotic bird prints.
290. Two Pears prints “Girls with Rabbits” and “Sweethearts”.
291. Hand coloured map print of The River Avon.
292. Paris Le Mer—E. Montaut.
293. Poster Automobile Club of France.
294. Pair of 19th Century coloured engraved prints “Arreau” and “SaintSauveur” France after Marianne Colston.
295. Set of four framed coloured prints “The Vale of Aylesbury Steeplechase”
after F.C. Turner and engraved by G. & C. Hunt.
296. Coloured print Mountainous Landscape with sheep in foreground by A.
Heaton Cooper.
297. Tombleson’s Thames and Medway map.
298. Pair of Japanese mother-of-pearl pictures on ebonised plaques with carved
frames plus two other Oriental pictures of lake scenes highlighted in gold.
299. Palette painting on board “Coastal Scene” signed G. Melvin Rennie—10” x
14”.
300.
301. Two industrial hanging lamps.
302. Collection of carpenters tools.
303. Cane and fibre cabin trunk.
304. Walnut double wardrobe.
305. Walnut single wardrobe.
306. Walnut compactum.
307. Pair of good bunk beds with mattresses (4-5 years old).
308. Nest of three mahogany tables.
309. Inlaid and crossbanded mahogany worktable.
310. Oak occasional table and circular tripod table.
311. Pine high stool, pair of oak dining chairs and 2 other chairs (no seats).
312. 2 ceramic electric table lamps and chandelier.
313. Hexagonal china electric table lamp with floral decorated panels and shade.
314. Large quantity of linen table napkins.
315. 5 feather cushions.
316. Box of embroidered table linen.
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317. Box of embroidered table linen.
318. Ditto.
319. Lace tablecloth and doylies.
320. Bulbous blue and gilt rimmed china electric table lamp and shade.
321. Alabaster urn shaped electric table lamp with shade.
322. China electric table lamp decorated rose and one other decorated flowers.
323. Victorian gilt overmantel mirror—36” approx.
324. Oval bevel plate mirror in black and gold lacquered frame.
325. Victorian inlaid walnut work table on carved tripod base.
326. Turned wooden standard lamp with reeded column and shade.
327. Edwardian piano stool with wool tapestry seat.
328. Modern three tier whatnot, nest of three oval tables and tapestry stool.
329. Edwardian inlaid mahogany occasional table.
330. Mahogany plant pedestal with reeded column.
331. Two mahogany tables, telephone seat and oak plant table.
332. 2 folding card tables.
333. Oak glazed front bookcase.
334. Inlaid mahogany bedroom chair.
335. Oak framed dressing table mirror.
336. Modern pine low dresser—52”.
337. Pine wall rack with shelves and 5 spice drawers—40”.
338. Modern display cabinet with sliding glass doors.
339. Ditto.
340. Carved wooden box and small boxes.
341. 4 bentwood chairs.
342. Mahogany plant stand with shelf under.
343. Nest of three mahogany tables.
344. Nest of three glass top tables.
345. Regency style circular dining table and four chairs.
346. Columbia portable gramophone.
347. Oblong oak table, circular ditto and low occasional table.
348. Oak occasional table in Georgian style.
349.
350.
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351. Circular oak tripod table.
352. Inlaid mahogany occasional table.
353. Turned wooden standard lamp.
354. Late Victorian button back chair in brown and cream upholstery.
355. Teak cocktail cabinet.
356. Teak tea trolley.
357. Large blue ground Chinese carpet with floral decoration 13’ x 9’ approx.
358. Leather sofa.
359. Embroidered firescreen.
360. Oval oak gate-leg table.
361. Childs bentwood chair and bentwood armchair.
362. Chinese carved camphorwood chest 40” x 20”.
363. 19th Century panelled oak and elm corner cupboard.
364. Gilt painted corner chair in 19th Century French style.
365. Set of four late Victorian carved oak dining chairs.
366. French style gilt settee frame.
367. Carved beech chair frame.
368. Victorian walnut button back cabriole leg armchair for re-upholstery.
369. Late Victorian tub armchair.
370. Oak plant stand with barley twist legs and nest of three tables.
371. Circular walnut occasional table with carved base and plate glass top.
372. Walnut television cabinet in form of Georgian chest of drawers—34”.
373. Set of four Edwardian mahogany dining chairs with pierced splats and wool
tapestry seats.
374. Pine wall shelf—24”.
375. Wrought iron and mesh fire screen.
376.
377. Oak hall table.
378. Victorian carved dark oak hall table with lion mask to back.
379. Victorian mahogany shaped front dressing table with two drawers, two side
pillars and platform base.
380. Fabric covered stool.
381. Edwardian inlaid and crossbanded mahogany revolving bookcase.
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382. Georgian fruitwood table with piecrust border and with bird cage gallery on
pillar and carved tripod base—27”.
383. Circular walnut tripod table.
384. Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table on turned legs and stretchers 2’6” x 2’.
385. 19th Century Windsor stickback elbow chair.
386. Cream painted bedroom chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers.
387. Pair of cream painted bedside chests.
388. Cream painted armoire.
389. Listers circular teak top garden table and four folding chairs.
390. Atco Balmoral 14sk motor mower with Kawasaki engine (just serviced).

END OF SALE
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Notes:
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LOT 188

LOT 362

LOT 346
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AUCTION OFFICE
Little Window
High Street
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire
GL56 0LL
Tel: (01608) 650428
Fax: (01608) 650540
Mobile (Not during sale): 0789 992 7112

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

